CALGARY: YOUR IMPACT IN 2018
CONTRIBUTIONS TO END HOMELESSNESS: $232,000

To date, HHTH Calgary has granted over $1.4 million locally! Funds raised through the Calgary Tournament support four deserving organizations:
YWCA Calgary, Inn from the Cold, Boys and Girls Clubs of Calgary, and Habitat for Humanity Southern Alberta.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY SOUTHERN ALBERTA: SILVERCREEK LEGACY BUILD PROJECT | $58,000
Funds raised from the 2018 tournament will help support the Silver Creek Legacy Build. The Silvercreek Legacy Build is
Habitat’s largest project to date, featuring affordable multi-family homes for 32 working families with children. The design
includes four buildings with 8-unit stacked townhouses, the requisite parking, and a family playground. Each home is roughly
1,100 square feet with three bedrooms, one and a half bathrooms, and an open concept main floor.
Outcomes include many benefits to families, their children, and the community. Families that were once
hesitant about becoming active in their communities are now engaged citizens. Not only is HHTH helping to
provide a roof over their head, we are giving families the gifts of dignity and happiness.

INN FROM THE COLD: EMERGENCY EXIT LIGHTING & CUBE VAN | $58,000
Families come to the Inn seeking not only these supports along with basic necessities of food, shelter, and clothing, but they
also arrive searching for a safe place for their children. They seek a place to call home, somewhere where they can be
supported on their journey to find housing for their family, where they don’t have to worry each day and night about the
safety of their children’s environment as they sleep, eat, and grow. Funds from HHTH will fund the upgrades to the emergency
exit lighting in the building and bring signage up to code, as well as purchase a large cube van to assist the Inn in picking up
and collecting donations and heavy items.
Your support allows Inn the from the Cold to be able to provide a safe and happy place to temporarily stay,
as well as transport much needed items to families that are crucial in their journey out of homelessness.

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS OF CALGARY: AVENUE 15 MOBILE CASE MANAGEMENT | $58,000
Avenue 15 offers safe and supportive shelter options for youth ages 12 - 17 who are experiencing issues of homelessness.
They offer an alternative to life on the street as well as opportunities that support optimal youth development and the
experiences and assistance necessary to secure safe and stable, long-term living arrangements. HHTH will help fund mobile
case management to the youth who access Avenue 15. By using a trauma-informed case management approach, Avenue
15 case managers help youth to find their own voice and sense of self again.
With the support of HHTH, BGCC will continue their great work of helping youth feel safe and supported at
Avenue 15, providing help to navigate through the system, access services and community resources, and
finally, end their experience with homelessness.

YWCA CALGARY: YW MARY DOVER HOUSE | $58,000
YW Mary Dover House transitional housing provides emergency and short-term supportive housing beds for women
experiencing homelessness. Not only do they provide housing, they also offer case management which supports women
to achieve their goals and ultimately transition them into a community successfully. HHTH will help fund YWCA Calgary’s
transition to a new custom facility which expands their operations to include 20 emergency and 80 supportive beds.
Your gift of $58,000 helps provide multiple short and long term outcomes through the program. Women
are immediately safe and supported in a welcome environment and guided through their journey of
being financially self-sufficient and living free from homelessness.
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